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• Dance is
spirited
• Wrestling
competes
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LGHS Dance bonds while promoting Wildcat spirit

are prominent leaders in keeping spirits high and
choreographing the fall dances.
As we journey into second semester, the
The choreography is created to match a range
halfway mark in the 2015-2016 school year,
of music, from pop to hip hop to jazz. Junior
the dance team expresses how jazzed they are
Emerson Hughes particularly enjoys “pop and
about upcoming performances - literally; the
hip hop because they are faster and more upbeat.”
dancers perform jazz routines in the spring in
Teammtes collaborate with each other and their
contrast to their fall hip hop combinations.
coach to choose music and find a track that would
The juniors and seniors on the team were in
best fit their overall personality and style.
charge of choreography in the fall for the hip
The members of the team hold friendship and
hop performances, but the jazz routines for
inclusiveness above all, and they strive to create
courtesy Emerson Hughes
basketball games are created by team coach
an environment in which everyone is comfortable.
Andrea Moody. Each semester the team POSING: Sophomore Jake Chen strikes a move. The LGHS dance team is special because “we do
creates four new dances, including for spirit
a good job of making sure everyone is happy and
rallies. The seniors on the team – Maddie Lynch, Isabella Hill,
included, and we let everyone have a say in the music we choose for
Sabrina Kuta, Veronica Robb, Marissa Proverbs, and Flo Laber
spirit rallies,” says Hughes.
Camille Fowler
Web Editor

With the next school year approaching rapidly, the team is preparing for a new wave of dancers trying out for the team. Throughout
spring, it will create posters and put them up around the school advertising tryouts to both returning and new students. The dancers promote
their emphasis on friendship and bonding to incoming freshman every
year. When asked what she would say to a freshman thinking about
joining the dance team, she said, “I would tell them that it’s a great
way to make new friends and be involved in the school, and you can
engage your creativity by choreographing and such.”
Being on the dance team also presents an opportunity to work
on leadership skills. As they continue their high school career, the
members “get to look up to others and eventually have others look
up to us, which is a really good experience to have,” says Hughes. If
you are thinking about joining next year’s team, be sure to check out
some of their performances, including their big moment at “Dancing
on the Row” in April at Santana Row!

Girls’and boys’ soccer begin the year with success
Madeline Hagar
Opinion Editor

After a nice, long winter break, all of the LGHS soccer teams
are rested and ready for their seasons. The boys’ teams took
hard hits from Palo Alto, but are determined never to give up.
The JV and Varsity girls are hitting the ground running and
are hungry for victory.
The JV boys faced Palo Alto on Jan. 6 and were narrowly
defeated 3-4. The following week they battled against Homestead at home, suffering another loss of 1-4. The varsity boys
team also lost to Palo Alto 0-1, but rallied against Homestead.
They came out with their heads high for a home game last
Friday, Jan.15. The team walked away with a 2-2 tie. The
boys feel confident moving forward. Senior Ari Sweedler
commented, “I think we will just get better and better
throughout the season. We have a lot of young talent, including
sophomores Michael Wade, Timoteo Parra, and Sohum Huly-

alkar.” The teams will travel to Gunn
The Varsity girls travelled to Palo Alto
High School on Jan. 20, but return this
for their first league game and suffered
Friday, Jan. 22 to face Mountain View.
a disheartening loss of 0-3. This hit the
The match begins at 3:30, so grab your
team hard, which spent the next trainings
friends and bring your LG spirit as you
perfecting its set pieces and honing its
go to cheer on our soccer teams!
skills, and the work paid off. Working
The JV girls are undefeated so far in
together and striving relentlessly, the
their season. In their first league game,
Wildcats defeated the Bruins 3-2 after a
the team travelled to Palo Alto where
late penalty kick from Annette Greenley
they wrung out a 2-1 victory. The team
placed the team ahead. The team carried
courtesy Naysan Emani
carried this momentum into its next
this momentum into its away game against
match against Santa Clara. On Jan. 8, TEAM HUDDLE: The girls lock arms in preparation for a home game.
Homestead the following week. The playthe lady Wildcats solidly defeated the
ers found their rhythm, winning 4-1. The
Bruins 2-0. According to freshman Ashley Hagar, the team’s success floodgates opened, as player after player scored, including sophomore
comes from, “our unity on the field and ability to keep possession Sara Emani’s shot from half field and sophomore Makenna Phillip’s
throughout the game.” The team must be doing something right, for header. The girls will also be on the road Jan. 20, but return on the
they easily defeated Homestead 4-1 last Friday on the road.
25 to play their Saratoga rivals at home. Go cats!

Wrestling proves strong

Lauren Sanders
Opinion Editor

After months of intense training, the
LGHS wrestling team is seeing the results of
all of its hard work as the season reaches full
swing. While working together to win matches
left and right, the group maintains a cohesive
team dynamic and works towards strengthening the wrestling program here at LGHS.
On Jan 9., several varsity wrestlers competed in the 2016 Cupertino Bianchini Memorial Tournament, and the team impressively
placed fourth out of over 30 teams. The ten
wrestlers representing LGHS were freshmen
Ethan Davis, Shane Ford, and Michael
Wiley, sophomores Quintin Leary, Ben Lithgow, Anton Zientek, and Alex Escudero,
juniors Matthew Maclean and Freddie Pittman, and senior AJ Trapani. Wiley, Escudero,
and Maclean were all major contributors to the
team’s high rank – they were each finalists in
their respective brackets, with Escudero going
on to win his final match and taking first
place in his weight class. This tournament was
a huge success, and the team looks forward
to more triumphs in the future.
The wrestlers had their first home dual
meet on Jan. 14 against Cupertino, where
the team went head to head with some of the
best competitors in the area. The team faced
a tough loss with only Maclean emerging victorious, but it moved on with determination
and optimism for future meets. “We could’ve
been more prepared for Cupertino, who has a
very solid team this year,” says Escudero, “but

we did wrestle well, and we are undergoing
some changes which will make us stronger
in years to come.”

PEP TALK: The team gathers on the mat to prepeare for a match.

They may be young, but the freshmen
wrestlers show obvious talent. Wiley, a freshman on varsity, is one of these talented wrestlers. With four years of experience under his
belt, Wiley has proven he is a valuable asset
to the team and is looking forward to the
rest of the season. “We have lots of points to
work on to improve as a team,” he comments,
“but I think the season will go well.” When
asked about his favorite aspect of being on
the team, Wiley explained that he enjoys
traveling to tournaments to put his skills to
the test against tough opponents.
Strong, deep, and driven, the LGHS wrestling team is a force to be reckoned with.
Make sure to come support the wrestlers at
their next home meet on Thurs., Jan. 28!

YOU SHOULD
LOVE
WHAT YOU DO
IN ABOUT ONE YEAR YOU COULD BE ENTERING
YOUR NEW CAREER THAT CELEBRATES YOUR
CREATIVITY AND PROVIDES UNLIMITED INCOME
EARNING AND PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES.

• Less than 43 % of college students
will be employed in their field within
1 year of graduation, compared to
over 90% from The Salon Professional
Academy (TSPA)
• On average, TSPA is 70% less
expensive than a state college
education and takes 1/4 of the time

LEARN BETTER. EARN BETTER. LIVE BETTER.
DON’T WAIT-ENROLL NOW!
www.tspasanjose.com 408.579.9111 X-117
For more information about our graduation rates, the median loan debt
of students who completed the program and other important information
visit www.tspasanjose.com

L. Sanders

FACING OFF: Sophomore Anton Zientek, pictured right, competes in an intense standoff against a Cupertino wrestler.

#TSPAWestgate

